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Ipod touch engraving ideas

July 17, 2002 895 0 Bay of Fundy ok I want to buy my new iPod 4G today and I want to affect something nice about it. then post everything you've ever thought about putting on your iPod. this is wide open, so I want to hear them. here are some ideas floating with the epeopel that I have already asked for:
iPod So I am 3.14159265358979 ... Don't take away my Turn Me Back Over NOW alligator cake!! Silverback of the Urban Jungle February 23, 2003 595 13 Australia I would advise you not to have it engraved if you really don't have a reason. It reduces the resale value and if you ever need to get it fixed it
takes several weeks for Apple to return it. They don't fix the iPod but send a renovation to be ecided with the old message. 17 July 2002 895 0 Bay of Fundy I would advise you not to have it affected if you really have no reason for it. It reduces the resale value and if you ever need to get it fixed it takes
several weeks for Apple to return it. They don't fix the iPod but send a renovation to be ecided with the old message. yeha I thought on my ipod 3g, but dof relatives want something now, and if I go for something aceptive, or even ipod grateful, or music or whatever. then perhaps no one would mind if
purchased? July 20, 2004 227 0 MN / IN What to Say: Don't Taunt The Octopus or Daily Advice Note: Don't set yourself on fire July 17, 2002 895 0 Bay of Fundy What to say: Don't Taunt The Octopus or Daily Advice Note: Don't set yourself on fire lol I'm not sure about the first, but I like the idea of putting
a reminder there. or I just thought what happens if I put 1984 is both the year of my birth, so it has a personal meaning, and it has a broad appeal as part of the history of the apple, and maybe it wouldn't reduce the conservation value. hell could I say it's a special anniversary editon of the ipod and load
more along the way August 4, 2004 918 0 San Francisco, CA welcome to ipod nation! I have two ipods that are mini, ipod 4G. but mini doesn't have engraving. the new 4G has a large engraving. I was thinking about what kind of guy might be nice. but in a matter of seconds, I went with new ipod, new job,
new life is my precious!, well, actually, expression to add new because I have a new ipod so that it could change my working capacity, and be waiting for a new digital life. therefore, the ipod is my precious to challenge. October 16, 2003 929 2 Los Angeles, CA ::snip:: Hell I could say it's a special
anniversary of the ipod and load more along the way You'll have to wait a long time before you can pull that off. I have two ipods that are mini, ipod 4G. but mini doesn't have engraving. the new 4G has a large engraving. I was thinking about what kind of guy might be nice. but in a matter of seconds, gone
with 'new ipod, new job, new life is my precious!' well, actually, expression to add 'new' because I got new ipod so so could change my ability to work, and be moving forward towards a new digital life. therefore, the ipod is my precious to challenge. speaka engrish? What is rather weak is that I ordered
mine with a special engraving but did not receive it as I wanted; they never engraved it! I know I went through the whole process but they (Apple does caporo) say otherwise ... Banerjee... Oh, well, anyone knows if you can get an engraving from three party vendors??? There are stores like Things
Remembered that could do that, even though I'm a little scared even if they did, you know what I mean? 17 July 2002 895 0 Bay of Fundy 31 July 2004 35 0 Aberdeen, Scotland Mine says: Plutonium Power Source May causes severe psychosis. I'm sad, I know, I thought it was funny, although I really like
the post above Bite my polished metal 16 March 2004 22,909 41 Andover, MA The Fairest One of All (a) Complete iPod as best portable music device (b) Complete the vain user by looking at the reflective metal back. 28 May 2002 2.554 3 in the center I really like the post above Bite me the shiny metal
Also I... damn, I use that phrase very often but I never thought about using it on an iPod.... Very nice. know if you can get an engraving from 3 party providers??? I have an engraving machine... turn off your iPod. I'm going to take care of it. January 6, 2004 1,639 0 Cape Cod another 10,000 reasons to
steal music another 10,000 reasons not to listen to my {wife/girefriend} Kiss my shiny metal F*** the RIAA August 19, 2003 1,654 0 Denver, CO I don't think I can publish this or I could too... so I'll mention it. seen pulp fiction? know what's written on my wallet? (this is accurate as I remember from the
movie) just give me the wallet back what is it? what &lt;stuff i= cant= post=&gt;'bad' says although maybe you should save it to be put on your wallet not your iPod... that's what I want on my wallet. Hmmm... where could I do it? 26 July 2004 224 0 Lancashire UK plus those related to Smiths I was looking
for a Pod and then I found iPod There is a battery indicator that always comes out Some iPods are bigger than others Steve Jobs Strikes Again and from painting a vulgar picture although it would not fit re-issue! Re-pack! Re-pack! Reevaluate double package songs with an Extra Track photograph (and
a tacky badge) A-list, playlist The URL of the gadget specifications was not found Let's do the perfect duet. What's mine, right? You're the PB of my J. You're on #1 playlist. You made me say hello. A gagged animal is not. I love you despite your musical tastes. abcdefghijklmnopqrst vwxyz Missing u. Love
means I can borrow it whenever I want. That goes to what I love. Because I don't whisper anything sweet in your ear. Something to listen to besides my snoring. Can I have the next 2,000 dances? You stole my heart. And I think my iPod. Hey, get your iPod. Io &lt;/stuff&gt; &lt;/stuff&gt; so I am. If found,
play track 38. Just for Jeff's ears. Happy birthday to me! I know the DJ. Don't sit on me. Say hello to my little friend. Thousands of great songs. Hi, my name is Sean. And I'm a musicholic. Objects on iPod are grooviers of what they look like. If you can read this, you are too close to my iPod. If my iPod is
rock, don't worry about talking about business on the back. Party in front. - The Nobel Committee is moving me to the beat of a lot of different drums. A little sign of thanks. I couldn't have done it alone. Consider it a tribute. For not singing together. Thank you for being you. Who knew I was so generous?
For helping me move. We're not even close. I can never pay you back. But here's a start. I can't sing your praises enough. So I got you this. Thanks in advance for allowing me to borrow this. Thank you for all the love, free food and tips. Best friend in a supporting role. Please accept it instead of my eldest
son. Either it was this, or a six-hour hug. And yes, that's how I thank you. It makes you want to go one way again, doesn't it? Have you already made your iPod hilarious? Engraving is free on every iPod and is so easy, according to Apple the only subtle difficult ones when you think about what to engrave.
If you want a sense of humer, then we're here to help, check out more fun engraving ideas after the break. My other iPod is a Millenium Falcon. George Bush hates black people. WARNING: Contains yanni box set. 10,000 reasons to ignore my wife If only women's buttons were so easy to press It lasts 8
hours. You last two minutes. My iPod is smarter than your honor student. Please do not remove from the store. Is the engraving lowering the resale value? You have 6 new messages. Scratch and see if you're a winner! My life savings in one gadget! When you start me, I'il be obsolete. Your honor student
stole my iPod. I worked X hours for this. The objects in the rearview mirror are closer than they look. I sold a kidney for this. I dropped out of college for this. Get your pod. I've saved my lunch money since I was 5 years old for it. Last iPod I'll ever buy, so help me God. Thinner than a supermodel... and I'm
not even anorexic. Incredibly small... do you want to see something incredibly big? Mirror mirror on the wall.... (you guys will finish the end of this) I have a funny idea of engraving in your mind, feel free to pour it into our comment sections. through iLounge and MacLife Looking for good ideas for engraving
quotes? Maybe you want something meaningful or something to express to you. A quote that expresses your life, a bold statement beautifully on your new ipod. If it's you, check out some of these short quotes from famous people like George Washington or Theodore Roosevelt. This site contains
contains content, comments and opinions sent and is for informational purposes only. Apple disclaims all responsibility for the acts, omissions and conduct of third parties in relation to or in connection with the use of the site by the EU. All posts and content usage on this site are subject to the Apple.Se
Support Community Terms of Use Apple.Se you're wondering why Apple doesn't ship your engraved iPad on time, you might want to check the message you're trying to convey. Some ideas just won't go well. Before asking, yes, Apple must offer its seal of approval to whatever you are about to bleed on
the back of a new iPod or iPad. That's because Apple is engraving it, not you. Which means you take full responsibility for releasing an iPod into the wild that claims 10,000 Songs stolen inside. It's not the ideal thing to stamp on your iTunes-centric media player, as I'm sure you'll agree. The same goes for
messages like This iPod will self-destruct in 1 year or Steal this? It will self-destruct when used. Even less obvious jokes are taken seriously by some people, so taking precautions is mandatory. But that's nothing compared to engravings like [Expletive]-ing The RIAA One Download At A Time, or Costing
more per ounce than cocaine. , but *please note that the reader's discretion is recommended, as the link contains instances of language that might offend. The same applies to underage users. Some engraving ideas are really smart, despite clashing a bit with the line, but Apple didn't find anything wrong
with those and actually approved them. I've selected a few below. To all the Chinese kids who made my iPod, thank you! Thank you!
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